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JULY 1, luiITHE CATHOLIC RECORD2
grinning girls fco see her over there at 
Brandon llsll, and show them all the 
glories of the lodge, and kill them with 
envy.

But, as the night wore on, all these 
ugly feelings disappeared, and there was 
nothing but real cent at the Widow 
K Branagh's bouse. And Darby danced, 
his bare leer (for he wouldn't have any 

to do with shoes sad stookiags) 
making soft music to the sounds of the 
tiddle. And Money danoed “ over agin 
him ” at the other aide of the door that 
had been laid as a platforss on the tiuur. 
And somehow, people began to com,À 
round from their contemptuous and 
critical attitude, as they always do wln-u 
yon keep on never minding them ; and 
before the night was over it was unani- 
mously agreed that a gayer or a hand- 
nomer pair bad never left the parish.

TO HE CONTINUED.

Money, whin sht/s Mr*. Darby 
Leary,’ says he,‘can kum up and help 
the missus,' says he, ’an sure we can all 
be wan/ sez he; ‘and whatever's mine is 
yours, Darby,’ sez be; ‘and whatever's 
yours is mine says he.”

Darby here drew a long breath, hut 
watched Money steadily out of the cor
ner of bis eye. He was evidently mak
ing a deep impression on the girl. He 
went on:

“ ‘But mind you, Darby,’ sez he, ‘I’m 
You

him in that wretched cabin, I felt he 
was a hero.”

“Then you kept your mind very much 
to yourself, young lady. I thought it 
was a feeling of repulsion you experi
enced, from some remarks you made.”

“And so it was,” she replied. “But, 1 
knew he was great. Probably that was 
the reason I disliked him.”

“1 give It up," said Hainberfcon, after 
a pause. “ Woman’s mind and the Irish 
nature are beyond me. I suppose it is 
because they are so much alike.”

“I wonder is that a compliment," said 
his ward.

pose I need hardly add that the faim is 
Lisheeu, that it was the McAuliffee 
that sheltered this gentleman in his 
hour of need, and that that gentleman 
who came down in disguise from his 
position to see and alter the fortune's of 
the people is Robert Maxwell, Esq., J. 
1\, and 1). L. for this County, late farm
hand at Llsheen, and still steward at 
Brandon Hall.”

There was silence' during the revela
tion. Then a faint cheer, Hamberton 
was disappointed. He e*xpeoted an 
earthquake.

“You don't understand, I see,” he 
said.

dividuals that are to be mated for 
good or ilL If you stand near a stream 
that has been vexed into a foam by 
rocks or sands, probably you would 
guess for ever before telling what specks 
of foam or air bubbles would meet far 
down the river and coalesce in their 
journey to the sea. And we fail to tell 
how it was that the many members of 
this Sunday congregation fell away as 
they passed down the hillside, and left 
Darby and Money together. The two 
were silent for a while, and then Darby, 
opening his new frieze coat to show his 
magnificent shirt front all the better, 
said, in a loud whisper :

“Money ?”
“Well,” said Money, looking steadily 

before her.
“Money, did ye see me the day ?” 

said Darby.
“I did,” said Money. “It didn't want 

a pair of spectacles to see you.”
"And what did you think of me ?” 

said Darby, quite sure of himself.
“I think you were nicer kneelin* than 

standin,” said Money.
“Wisha, now,” said Darby, a little 

abashed. “I shuppose ’twas bekase me 
back was turned to ye.”

There was an awkward pause of a few 
seconds ; and then Darby, getting on a 
diilereut tack, said :

“1 have a grate secret for ye, 
Money.”

“Indeed ?” said Money, quite uncon
cerned.

“Yes,” replied Darby ; “me and you 
are made for life.”

“Me and you?” replied Money, saucily. 
“And what have we to do with wan an
other, may I ax ?”

‘ Oh, very well !” said Darby. “May
be, thin, Phil Doody will tell you.”

“An’ what have I to do wid Phil 
Doody ?” said Money, in feigned anger. 
“Phil Doody is nothin, to me more nor 
to any wan else !”

“Say that agin, Money,” replied 
Darby, ecstacticaily.

“I say that there’s nothin’ betune me 
an' Phil Doody, more than any other 
bhoy !” said Money.

“I thought there was thin,” said Dar- 
will he talkln.’

I this latter opinion I am disposed to in- 
| cline. You’re a wonderful people for 

seeing around a corner or watching 
what is occurring at the poles, but 
you can’t see straight before you, or 
what is under jour eyes. (Slight titter
ing and rising expectation). For ex
ample, you have rushed to the conclu
sion that the reinstatement of this poor 

! family in their farm and home is my 
work. (Cries of “So it is, yer 'anner; 

The three months swiftly swung ‘twas you did it I God bless you!") 
rouud; and the time for the liberation you were never more mistaken in your 
and triumph of the evicted owners of bve8< All that I did was to act as a 
Llsheen was at hand. Immense prepar- ^ind of agent or supervisor for the maa 
aliens were made on all sides for the tbati in a spirit of unbounded geueros- 
great event; and it was decided that jtyf ba8 broogbt about this happy event, 
the occasion was one that demanded a j am p|<.B8e<l to be able to claim that 
great public demonstration. much for myself, but no more. ( Cries :

Pierce and Debbie McAuliffe had ««You'd do it, if you could. 'Twasn't 
been dismissed from prison a week prior fr„m want Gf the will!”) That's all 
to the liberation of their parents ; but righte But now let me explain, and the 
they we re detained by friendly hands in be#l way to do so is in the form of a 
the city, on the plea that all should go 8toPy"
home together. But they were kept quite 'pbe great crowd pushed up, as they 
ignorant of all the Important events do at the sermon at Mass on Sunday in 
that had occurred during their imprison- the country chapels and hung upon his 
ment. They didn’t know they had a words.
home to go to; and Pierce was spéculât- .«jn a certain club in Dublin,” Darn
ing about employment in Tralee. berton said, “not many months ago,

When at length the great day arrived, there were grouped together a number 
the town was thronged with cars and of |andU,rds, who had met to settle how 
vehicles of every description-hide-cars, they should deal with their tenantry 
country-carts, covered cars, traps; during the coming winter. They had 
and the whole country-side seemed a|mo8t unanimously agreed that the 
to have poured in its population g(R)a, old system of grinding and cruah- 
to take part in the great |ng the tenantry should he kept up 
ovation that was to be given to the now \cr{ett luck to them'." "1 Ve wo; Id-
triumphant victims of landlordism. A n-t jouht them etc.), that there were to 
deputation was drawn up outside the be uo reductions and no sales. Well, 
prison gate; and the moment the poor one young gentleman ventured to pro- 
old people appeared there was a mighty test. He had been reading and think- 
shout of welcome; and to their infinite jng a good deal about things in general, 
confusion, an address was read by the And he had corne to the conclusion. 
Secretary of the League, lauding their wbjcb yoU will agree with me was utter- 
valour to the skies. But not a word jy abHiird, that he had some business to 
about the triumph and surprise that do on Giîh earth besides squeezing the 
awaited them. last farthing from tenants, and sqnan-

A few times Pierce tried to get dering it on horses and dogs (Cries of 
through the impenetrable secrecy that "Oyeh ! llcgor, Hint mis the quare land- 
seemed to surround everything con- j \ye ire had more like him !)
nected with their liberation; and he He also maintained that it was not quite 
began to ask impatiently: true that the farmers lived better than

“What is it all about ? Where are we the landlords, that they had fresh meat 
going ? Sur*», we have no horn*' now ? throe times a day (great laughter), that 

But he was always met with the there was a piano in every cottage, and 
answer: that each farmer’s wife had a sealskin

“Whist, ye divil ! Can’t ye wait, and coatt and silver fox furs (redoubled 
see what the nabours have done for ye ? laughter). Well, he was contradicted 

At most, they expected the shelter of an<j rt,f„ted, and then—” 
a Land League hut. Ilamberfcon paused for effect, and the

silence became painful from the sup
pressed excitement of the people.

“Then,” he continued, ‘ this young 
gentleman was challenged to prove it, 

and live
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not puttin’ any spanel Is on you. 
may link you're too yoeng a bhoy to

rry,' sez he; ‘or yer mudder might
n't like it,’ sez he, ‘But that makee no 
matther at all, at all. Only I’d like us 
to be married the same day,’ sez he 
•But,’ sez he, ‘av you don’t feel aiqual to 
it now, you can come,' sez be, and get 
into the Lodge all the same; an’ there 
are some little colleens,’ sez he, 
‘up at the Great House,’ sez he; ‘and 
maybe afther awhile,’ sez he, ‘wan of 
them would be looking’ your way ; and 
sure,’ sez he, ‘av Money wants to marry 
Phil Doody,' sez he, ‘lave her—” ’

“I don't want to marry Phil Doody, 
nor anybody else but you, Darby,” said 
Money, putting her apron to her eyes 
aud—

And the day was won.
When the priest called afterwards at 

Mrs. Kavai agh's, and told the good 
mother what a lancy Mr. Maxwell had 
taken to Darby, and how he had given 
him.five real gold guineas for the imme
diate wants and necessities of that 
young man, with an implied promise <-f 
much more in the future, Money nearly 
fainted at the thought that she was very 
near losing such a chance and for ever.

She snubbed poor Doody badly. For 
Phil was a professional joker; and he 
couldn't help cracking a joke about 
Darby.

“Wasn’t he the show to-day?” he said, 
in an incautious moment. “ Begobs, 
’twas as good ai» a circus. I thought 
the prieshfc would fall off the althar.”

“Who was the show?” asked Money, 
saucily.

“ That cawbogue from the hills. 
Darby,” he said. “ Who the divil did 
he kill or rob to get such clothes?”

“ Darby Leary is uo cawbogue,” said 
Money. “I think he's a clane, dacent 
bhoy enough ; and sure what he wears 
is his own.”

“He was the laughin' stock of the 
congregation to-day,” said Phil.

“They had belt her be mindin’ their 
prayers,” said Money. “Some people 
soon may be laughing at the wrong side 
of their moat’.”

They looked at one another, uncertain 
what to think. The truth was, that the 
story was so strange as to be almost in
credible. It seemed to block the 
avenues of their minds and they could 
not take it in. They continued staring 
at one another and Ham berton irreso
lutely. Then he took out the deed, and 
calling Owen and Mrs. McAuliffe over 
to where he was standing, he read out 
the deed of transfer slowly and solemnly. 
And then he led them into their new 
house, theirs for ever and evermore.

At this juncture there was a wild 
burst of cheering, which was repeated 
when llaraberton again came forward, 
and took in Fierce and Debbie.

Once again he came forth and said to 
some peasants standing near :

“Do you understand me ? 1 say it
wse Maxwell, my steward and landlord, 
who has done this sublime and magnifi
cent act towards his friends.”

“We do-o-o,” said the men hesitating
ly. The fact was, they could not, all of 
a sudden, get over their feeling of hos
tility towards Maxwell.

“Then, damn you, why don’t you give 
one decent cheer, or yell for him ?”

“Why don’t ye cheer ? " 'said a peas-

CHAFTER XXXIV
A DOUBLE WEDDING

In the early autumn Robert Maxwell 
and Claire Moulton were wedded. The 
affair was very quiet and unfashionable. 
But there were solid festivities at 
Brandon Hall, and gala times for those 
employed by Ham berton.

There was but one sorrowful soul and 
that was Father Cosgrove. He loved 
them all. But now the great trouble of 
his life was passing into an acute stage. 
Would Hamberton now carry out his 
grim intention and whilst concealing the 
infamy of it from the world for the sake 
of his ward, end his life in the Roman 
fashion? The thing seemed inconceiv
able in thn case of a man surrounded by 
every happiness that wealth and benevo
lence could obtain. Bat Hamberton 
was a philosopher who had ideas of life 
and death far above and removed from 
the common instincts of humanity. And 
there was no knowing whither these- 
fantastic ideas might lead him. He was 
a great Pagan, and no more

With the exception of this one care 
corroding the breast of a young priest, 
all things else were smiling and happy. 
Maxwell was genuinely glad that his 
severe probation was over and that he 
had obtained his heart’s desire as a 
reward. And Claire had found her hero.

But why should we linger on such 
commonplace things when the greater 
event of Darby Leary's wedding demands 
our attention as faithful chroniclers? 
Let the leaser events fade into their 
natural insignificance before the greater 
and more engrossing record. Let the 
epithalamium yield to the epic.

There was something like consterna
tion in the mountain chapel the second 
Sunday after the conspiracy between 
Maxwell and Darby had been hatched. 
For there was an apparition—of a young 
man with red hair and a sunburnt face, 
bat clothed as no man had seen him 
clothed before. For Darby, habited in 
a new suit of treize and corduoys, and 
with his red breast covered by a linen 
shirt with red and white stripes in 
parallel lines, did actually make his 
way to the very iront of the congrega
tion, and stand at the altar rails facing 
the priest. It was unheard of audacity, 
but Darby, with keen, philosophical in
sight, had made up his mind that it is 
audacity that entraces and paralyzes 
the brains of men, and that if he would 
escape endless chaff and jokes on his 
personal appearance, the way to do so 
was to brave public opinion, and run 
the gauntlet with open eyes and head

There certainly was a good deal of 
nudging and pushing one another 
amongst the boys and girls in bis 
immediate vicinity, but it was all more 
or less hushed and concealed whilst the 
priest was reading the Acts and the 
Prayers before Mass. For his eagle 
eye was upon them and upon the chart, 
and woe to the boy or girl who was 
otherwise then recollected and de-

RODERICK BELL'S RETURN
“ You may have the making of a great 

man in you or not,” the young priest 
said, not at all disconcerted by the 
lag "f fans In the sultry air of the 
chapel, “ but you can not be sur*» of it 
until you master the details of the life 
around you. The man who loveth his 
little land will failli his mission, and 
sometimes to stay at home is best.”

It was a short practical sermon ou 
well-known scriptural texts, which 
Roderick Bell, just fresh from college, 
considered too obvious for close atten
tion. The old pastor was away on a 
visit, his sermons had always been 
doctrinal. Roderick was disappointed ■
he thought that this young priest 
might have “ soared ” a little, and 
since he had come down to the appli
cation of religion to life, suggested 
something “ aepiratioual.” After Mass, 
Roderick followed his father and mother 
down the aisle, feeling dissatisfied, lie 
noticed that bis mother's soft silk dress 
was not new, and of rather an old-fas
hioned cut, and his father's black 
alpaca coat hung rather loosely on his 
bent shoulders. They were even more 
bent, Roderick thought, than when he 
bad seen them last.

“ Stupid hole of a place—Blackwell," 
he murmured, mechanically taking the 
holy water his mother offered, with a 
smile. “I must get out of it—to de
velop myself !”

General Walters and his wife wanted 
to greet the returned collegian. The 
General had seen much service and 

! had come home to his native 
I place, to a little house and a large gar

“Verra, yes, why don't ye cheer ?” 
said another.

But they couldn’t. And Hamberton, 
turning to his ward said :

“You see Maxwell was right is not 
coming hither. They'd have stoned 
him.”

But he said, with a gesture of contempt 
towards the crowd :

“There. There's two or three tierces 
of black porter in the barn. Perhaps 
you'll cheer now.”

They langhed at his eccentricity and 
said to one another:

“Begor, he’s the funny man intirely!”
It was somewhat different in the in

terior of the cottage when they re
entered to say good bye to the ocou-

by. “But people 
Nothin can shut their mouts."

“Phil Doody is a dacent enough kind 
of bhoy,” said voney, after an awkward 
pause. “1 believe his sisters are well 
off in Ameriky.”

“So they do be say in’,” replied Darby, 
who did not like the allusion at all. “1 
suppose they'll be takin’ him out wan 
av these days.”

“1 don’t know that,” answered Money.
“They say he’s got a new job at home; 

an’ I suppose he’ll be settling down 
next Shrove.”

“I suppose so,” said Darby, innocent
ly. “I hear there's a good many look
ing after him.”

“Is there thin ?” said Money. “I 
think he's made his chice.”

“But share you said this minit," said 
“that there wa-

*v

i After much colloguing, and congratu
lations and toasts pledged twenty 
over, yet still with the impenetrable 
veil of secrecy hanging over everything, 
the triumphant cavalcade got under 
weigh. First came the local Lisheen 
Fife-and Drum Band in a wagonette, 
over which a green llag, faded but un- 

proudly iloating. Next 
side car with Owen and Mrs.

McAuliffe, and two intimate friends.
Then a succession of cars, every occu
pant waving green boughs. Here and 
there was an amateur musician, with a 
concertina or accordion, playing for the
,bare l“ r/ something which her tears wouldn't
for whilst the B.nd thundered out God » Debbfe bad turned quite pale, 
save Ireland! the minor instrumenta- n , .Juts plaved “The Wearing of the Hamberton sternly commanded s.lenoe.
Green " or "The Boys of Wexford." to He know the secret was leakmg out and
ifiv ii, t j _ that would never do. lie could not
the centre of the Processioni there was dramatic ending of the story

er,Wyh","C ' ' to b" anticipated. But he was almost
Hobble a P ’ ... disconcerted by the fierce, anxious look
3mS£'ofhe'th’ic™.rrfhc"^ which ,he giri now fastened on him
m a little forest o decora ,ons ther(,,.. continued Hamberton, "the TOU
p:*1™ ““ Bebbie' would ask wonder- ,arraerB naturally refusing to employ These stupid people outside can’t grasp
1 lerce or Uebbie, would ask wonder >uch & white.handed| whit&facHj it_ Bat you do, don't you?"

“What is it all about? Where are lttbmlr®r' he °»™ •»,<* pllc" "Oyeh, av course we do," said the old
", ,n ... where he was at last taken ill. He was woman. “ And may God power hie

Rnr the anamr was- footsore, hungry, tired, and heartily blessings down an him every day he
"Nabookiish ! or “Bid s bust " or "* his job, but he got food and iives, and sind him every happiness,

,, . , . drink and a welcome there, and there he bero and hereafter.”
80 At lasftheyTme to the old familiar ">">ained for some months, not doing -Nice return you made him for all his 
dace where formerlv a ricketv I muoh- 88 ““J suppose, because goodness," said Hamberton, turning
tumble-down* old gates swinging on «'«se landlords, whilst they reap the Suddenly on Debbie. “You wanted to 
creaking hinges, Opened’into the boreen ! profits, are not much used to the labour, hang the man who was restoring to you 
77 . r. .i i . liar, h™- nQr. ! Then he fell Hick and was nursed ah and vours all vou had lost,drew^aside ao that' tile McAulifTe- 1 carefully as by his mother. At last, This was the first time that her
miirht come un and enter their home I llwinK to <>ne cause or another, the poor p,r,,nts had beard of Debbie’s deposi-

nether The old n«™le drew », dè '«•«! with whom ho was housed were [ioll, against Maxwell. They looked 
refusé to recuise th«cêm“£d lU‘"g upon the world. Ilia heart was amazed Hamberton saw it. 
cV h , 1 ,m,i in the him» bleeding for them, but it wish too soon “Well,” he said, “I’m not going to

iron gate the entrance to their home! ! J® 8bo” bim8(d|’ and besides, he wanted, heap coals of fire on your head to-day.
IlMi thox had h, dismount and walk unto t0 ke>' *" thot landlordism You can make your own apologies to M r.Hwssfrnni^and^nrarelled Passage luider could do, and again, he wanted Maxwell, when he calls. But people 
the trim hawthorn hedges busting witli ; b" abl" to blllld "P the fortunes of ghol|ld be cart.[iil of their passions.” 
foliage, and already showing tho autumn ! that P>»r family so that they could did jt i„ a burry an' a passion,”
haw^ into the yard that fronted their bcver be disturbed again. The day of >aid Uebbie, hanging down her head. 
d , . 1 the eviction he Interfered for that pur- Then, feeling the eyes of Claire Moul-

"Where are ye bringing us to at all, at P-»e- and. as is usual in Ireland, he was t|m t’,,atll)g „n her with curiosity, she 
all ?" the poor old woman would ask. misunderstood. He got more curses txclidm(.d „;tb sudden energy:
"Sure this isn’t Lisheen !" u“ ‘ a* Ut'tlo “way^ you^^ have' in ïhT, wi“h t0 «“ h" h*d neWr

“Whist will you ? Can’t yon wait till 1(1 la. 11 ,ttu *y ,you “avc tlm darkened our dure!
the play is over'?'’ was thoreplv. " od TireMc Auimé'' «t ' in a i bb" a”‘"*"d 5» abm't

But when they came Into the yard, | 1 , °'d I'lr8’ trilles, but soon added:
and saw instead of the fragrant manure I =eTer mi8do.,bted him, yer ’aimer. ! nZuidm, to him™,™’’
bordered with hnu" stonoa, Timewaslusl [ knew lie was good and I_ said, ‘Good- „ gave („„d [„r redaction to llamber- j came
ami irregular- and when they bï"’,8,ld bt h}'aj ton as he drove homeward. mood from the vestry. He cast an eager
saw thi old thatched barns ni. This interlude excited now the great- .. Thpre isno understanding this glance around, under which many an 
more but well-built stone and elated eat Interest 111 the crowd. They wore myet,,rlmla people," he said. ‘And ; eye quailed, and then hobbled over to 
houses where seven rieli cows ?" tlu‘ "f Kr,'at reyolations evident- imaglne Englishmen, who do everything ; the rails, and bending down, he whisper- 
were stalled and when thev saw a high, '-V. and they crushed m and around the ,tl rulo aml compas» tape, attempting , ed angrily to a group of girls : 
wU-th2tcM hom” beforeyt“ m, with speaker, thoir mouths wide open ex- t(| g0Tern thpm f„r seven hundred "Wliafs
Indes ”hatdfo7merî^tot i°n, oTv^re °sa^ ‘ ” l,ld i”a '"j" 8,Ud ’rh"" ^ "can '"ld"r8ta,ld that Birl’8 feelings," "Yerra.Thure/üs Darby, sir ?” said
ptd to let i,[/light and air, then ymir fl, " said his wsrd. one of the girl., stuffing her shawl in
Ltonl.hmenr knew no bounds. you can tale your nu. "Well, yes. But such awful pride her month.

All the neighbours had congregated “Wl'U’ b« continued, the strangest would be unimaginable amongst the The mystery was explained ; and
in the vnrd and stood on the ditches, to ri'ma,,',a P»’a8ab‘*<’f *’r S»m,'r8pt’ . limPinK *? V1”? DllrUf' "i1? *‘“d;

the "coming liome" of the victims of I h-"so lu*„, lo. --»i»«......t, ......................1 suppose so," she replica. “Hut I i ing deuaiit and inuiUeren», as unsieu atlandlord greed and as thev entered the ! f be hablt Boi,!K. “p al.onf "lto tlle I can understand it. These are the tilings him :
vnird there was a mightv cheer that hiils. and there giving out aloud, or as maUe criminals.” "Kneel down, or
rent the heavens and a chorus of "Ccad I ‘he3r oa,‘i*’ declaiming, certain passages -But what beats me," he said iiuite omadan i"
mile faillies" and “Welcome bolm, e- : Irom an obscure and legendary "r't,‘r' aloud, as he flicked the clanks of his Darby instantly obeyed ; and the old

i fb nnor noonle witli its "ailed Shakespeare. Some of those were j(nrsi, wdb b,a |nIlg whip, “out an' out, man, turning to the priest, said with all 
hearttoess and sympathy . | m,,td',r"lui “,,d bloodthirsty, and some |i|l(, altl,Rvth„r, Intirely, as they say air of condescending .liability : Darby. Shore wluuever ye
heartiness and ay p y were soft and pleasant. The blfsHl- amonK themselves, la that 1 couldn’t get a "Yon urn continue yer discourse, yer have only to say the worrd.

Then Hugh Hamberton and hia ward thlraty were overheard by a cer- 0”""ffor Maxwell (rum those dolts, reverence i" and tlien hobbled back to “1 didnt mane that, said Nouey
forward and stood he » ath th, tain boy and girl whose names I well t ,n .. to understand it and the sacrist,v angrily, “an you know it you omadan,

of the door, and the former meiltj0,i, but wlio acted as spies on his t yth,.- 8ay tbey .m. a oU-vor' and Strange "to say, the little incident you! I meant the mastlier's weddin.
his hand to command moVementa, and, III a moment of passion, .....le.” saved Darby from much worry outside. "Ah, shure, tls all the same, replied

, , T'-'v.i- . informations were sworn against this i thl k , understand," she said. I The public exposure satisfied the desire Darby. . .mendous cheer with which lus prise ee youllg gentleman on the ground of i „M‘ Maxm,|| was playing a certain I of humbling him ; and when the congre- he: "1 U never get married, Darby, 
was hailed, there was an instant hush murder, and he was arrested. I hope 1 nd tbl,y only knew him in that ’ Ration wj dispersing, he only gut a U-Myoare married the same day.
the hush of great expectation and tbat young lady is sorry for her action • Their imagination, which is very few smart slap, on the back, and a few "Did he say that? asked Noney, who
delight. now, hut it led the way to the revelation. Timited. eaiinot. conceive him jnst yet hurried questions : began to have larger conceptions of the

Hamberton looked around slowly and |u, wa„ obliged now to throw off the un(U,r '.111V lltber aapeot. I’erhaps, in “Well wear, Darby ; and soon tear, "Bhoy.’
contemptuously on the muRitmle that | mask and Bbow himself, and beeides, the tbr,„. 0r six months, thev will and pav the beverage !” “Bon my sowl," said Darby, “an,
was thickly wedg«>d together, and hiH had conu- to accomplish the work •. “Will be lookin’ out for the young more’n that. He said, sez he: ‘There »
silence made theirs the deeper. I hen on which he had set his heart.” ** ; * , ., . lin ori » t vv:(0 now ..laue God !” a party little lodge at the grate house,
he spoke in a calm, even way that Hamberton paused, to emphasize the j But they are sa «> <1 “What* blacksmith made thim Darby, as nice as Ivor you saw, wid little
Englishmen affect, and although he was eud of his dramatic story, ami there was “Yes, in matters concerning their own | ^ , Darby? I’ll want a new windeys like dimons, and a clane flurc,
good-humoured and genial, he could not ^lti deepest silence now in the vast daily lives. But you see they are now . .. ' ,s so0n.” an’ a place for the bins and chickens;
restrain a certain tone of disdain that croWt|. carried beyond their depth. Mr. Max- But Darby was indifferent. He gave and whin you’re married to Money
acoompanic'd his words. «That work was this. He purchased Wil9 'lui^ ,n “ofc oomlDg* H* back joke for joke, and lingered behind, Kavanagh,’ sez he (‘I’m tould she’s the

“My friends," he said, “a certain the farm on which he had lived as farm- would have had a Hostile reception at wifch one jdea uppermost in his mind, rale jewel of a girrl out an’ out, and
English stateraan has declared his be |abourer for 80 many months, and made first, an imlifferent reception even alter ^ 8W»med to bo looking straight be- there isn't her likes in the barony for
lief that the Irish are a race of lunatics, | over by deed, solemnly executed anil you revealed hie gominess. (ore him ; but he had eyes only for a beauty,’ sez he) ‘you can come here,
and that this country is one huge but witnessed, the fee-simple in that farm “Goodness? That a not tho word, j^tle figure in a faded shawl, that was And sure you can have lashiu’s and
not well-protected asylum (great for tW(,r to the people who had so well Claire. ’Tis greatness, generosity, mixed up Wltb a lot of others as they lavin’s from our own kitchen,’ sez he,
laughter); and another English states- tr«,ated him ; he has spent a sum of magnanimity beyond fancy. How eruwbvd through the outer gate. ‘an* you won't be wantin' for a bit of

has registered his opinion that the ejgbfc hundred pounds besides on the Gordon would have graspedi hia hand!” bftrd to discern, or define, the fresh mate,’ sez he, ‘for we haves fresh
Irish are a race of grown-up children piact>t aud made it a worthy residence “Yes, it was very grand," she said. 8ecret iaw8 that guide the currents of mate every day,’ sez he, ‘and sometimes 
(much laughter, but uot so great). To jor tiVer for these poor people. 1 sup- “Do you know, from the moment 1 saw our nveHi aDd bring together the in- two kinds of mate the same day. And

'

i-... s Doody looked keenly at the girl. ,
“Begor, wan would think there was a den, aud the opportunity of saving 

somethin’ betuie ye,” said Phil, “the , thi,1K from ,hla !><»nsion. for hi< 
way you stand up fop him." | youngest daughter Clara, who had just

“ And what if trere is ?” said Money, | reached the age of twenty.
“ Oh, nothin’, nothin’," said the Hu, hoy, said the General, patting

abashed Phil. “Goodbye, Noney, and ; Roderick on the arm, “ back to the ,|d
may yer ondhertakin’ thrv with you!’’ sod? Well, yonr people have l-is-i 

se, there were tronbles. : lonely enough without you. I aupp.».
Nothing is worth having without ! K0i"g I" for law, like all the
trouble. Noney wavered in her allegi- y’"’-g 'Pf'P1 about b"r" wbo ha',‘> 
anoe when people spoke of Darby as a sheepskins.
fool, as an omadan, as a half-idiot. ; “ * don t know, sir, said Roderick
Noaey relented when she visioied the rather^ sulkily. * 1 hat depends on 
pretty lodge, and had from the priest’s
own lips the testimony of the deep in- The General turned and smiled at 
teresfc Maxwell was taking in Darby, father, who sighed. Mrs. \\alters came 
The great trouble was with Darbr’s °P aild kls8ed «^d”rick in her motherly 
raotb#r fashion. Roderick knew why bhe did it

That good woman fumed, and swore, ! ke/ <>wn ^oy had bec»n killed in the 
and asseverated that no daughter-in- Philippines, llis face brightened. And 
law should ever darken her door, amt i when Rodericks face brightened you 
dethrone her. She broke the bellows I Baw tkat k<* kad R(M,d* kind eyes, and a 
across Darby's back when he entered mouth that was both firm and gentle 
unsuspectingly his cabin, where the ! when the ends of the lips curled up- 
news had preceded him. She poured wards. It darkened again ■ Mr*.

upon him a torrent of contempt and ! Walter’s purple lawn and fine lace con- 
scorn in the too accommodating Gaelic, 1 ttasted^with the genteel sbabbiness <> 
which would have withered up and anni- I his raotiier.
hilated any one else. Darby only I “ Here s Clara, the General said 
winked at nothing, and held his tongue, i “ J’00 haven t met for two years.
Then she weut bj the priest, and asked - Clara raised her parasol, and looked 
his reverence would he have the con- frankly at Roderick from under its lac**, 
science, or put the sin on his sowl, to Her eyes were violet in color ; and she 
marry such an imbecile as Darby. : hvughed with them. She was nearly as

“I don’t think Darby is a fool,” said | tall as Roderick, and he, fresh from a 
his reverence. “ I think he’s more of a Birger world, decided that she was very 
rogue; and the Canon law of the Church well-dressed.
makes no provision for that. At least, ; “ 1 ,n R'ad to see yon, Mr. Bell, ?.n 
I never heard of an impediment in that 1 said» *' I hope that you play tennis lmt- 
direction.” ter than you did—but, after all, it

“Wish*, thin, yer reverence,” she doesn’t matter, for we're going off to the 
said, “he isn’t a rogue, but a poor mountains next week. Too bad ! 
gommai, who dem't know B from a “ Too bad !” said Roderick, and 
bull's foot.” really meant it. He had counted on a

‘•H’rn,’said his reverence. “It seems hearer for his “aspirations,” his in
to me that a young man who has terpretations; of Browning, and 
nobbled his master, and secured such a thoughts on life. “ How did you like 
girl as Money Kavanagh for his wife, is 
uot the innocent you take him to be.”

“ Wisha, thin,” said the old woman, | 
giving in, “ I suppose your reverence is 
right. But may God help him aud her.
'Tis a cowld bedshe’s makin’ fer herself.”

“ I’m uot so sure of that,” said tho 
priest.

he was challenged to go dowu 
amongst the peasantry m 
months, as a common farm-hand ; to 
share their labour, their food, their 
hardships. Strange to say, he consent
ed. He put aside everything that be
longed to him as a gentleman, and he 
went down and became au ordinary 
farm-hand.”

Here there was a great oommotion iu 
the silent crowd, for Mrs. McAuliffe 

crying and sobbing,land trying to

‘You understand, I suppose,” he said, 
“that this place, aud all things on it and 
belonging to it, are yours for evermore, 
and that no landlord or agent or 
official of any kind can ever interfere 
with you again?”

The men looked too stupefied to say 
anything. They couldn't realize it. 
The change from the direst poverty to 
affuence, from a prison to such a home 

too stupendous to be immediately 
understood. But the old woman grasped 
the situation at once.

“We do, your ’anner,” she said. 
“An’ sure the grate God must be looking 
afther us to sind us such a welcome.”

r twelve
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conquered, was 
came a i ' ’

Of cour
the tormented Darby, 
nothin’ betune you.”

“Neither there isn’t,” said Money. 
“Shure he could make his chice widout

it
m..

Darby felt that he was not making 
much headway here, so he tacked. 
Affecting great lameness, he sat down 
on a hedge, where he crushed many a 
pretty flower aud wild shrub, and

“Money, these boots and shtockins are 
playin’ the divil intirely wid me feet. 
Bad luck to the man that invented thim. 
Sure there’s nayther luck nor grace in 
the counthry since the people began to 
wear them.”

And without further apology. Darby 
removed them, and breathed more

“Who gev ’em to you Darby ?” asked 
Money, lull of euriousity. “They’re 
rale fine brogues.”

“Ah, thin,” said Darby, sighing, “the 
man who’d give us much more, 'an make 
us the happy couple av you'd only say 
the word, Money.”

“Indeed,” said Money, pouting, “an’ 
who is he ?”

“The maather,” said Darby, 
after a pause, he continued : “Lisheen, 
Money, an’ l’li tell you what I wouldn't 
toil morchial alive, not even me mudder. 
The masther was upilthe other day to 
tho house, an’ when he was goin’ away, 
he winked at 
women, to come wid him. So I did. 
And then ho tould mo that he was 
gettin’ married himself to a grand, but 
an' out lady, wid laahins of gowld and 
dimons, nearly as much as tho Queen of 
England herself. Oh, I’m all blisthered 
from thim dom boots,” ho said suddenly. 
“Bad luck to the man that invented

“We-ell yes, I suppose,” said Ilamber- 
ton, uot quite understanding where 
supernatural influences came in. “But 
you know, you understand, that it is Mr. 
Maxwell—the boy that was here, do 

understand?—that has done all this.

■
I m■
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vout.
But I am sorry to say that when the 

priest's back was turned to the congre
gation there were many “nods, and quips, 
and wreathed smiles,” and when at last 
the people arose at the time of the ser
mon, and the tall, angular figure of 
Darby occupied a prominent place right 
at the altar rails, there was some 
whispering and smothered smiles that 
made the young priest who was address
ing them pause, and look around with 
some severity. This was all the great
er because he was speaking to them ou 
a solemn and mournful subject, and he 
had hopes of touching their sympathies, 
and even beholding the tacit expression 
of their feelings in a few tears. Instead 
of this he was shocked to see grave men 
smiling, girls tittering, boys whispering 
behind their hands ; but he went on 
slowly, watching the opportunity of set
ting free the flood-gates of his auger. 
At last he stopped, and the old and 
venerable verger, who 
second in importance to the priest, and 
who was even mure dreaded, alarmed by 

i the sudden silence of the preacher, 
------ forth in an angry and inquiring

'
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Stops Itching

Heals the Skin
was hardly
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we wouldn’t be ye !
And Darby began to chafe the foot 

that appeared to be most troublesome. 
Noney was on the tiptoe of expectation 
and Darby, the rogue, knew it.

“I think we’d betther be goin’ home, 
Noney,” he said, glanciug sideways at

So matters went gaily forward ; and, | And CUTBS Eczema. Salt Rheum
and All Skin Diseasesas a matter of fact, the same autumnal j 

sun that shone on the nuptials of Robert 
Maxwell and Claire Moulton lent hia 
radiance to the humbler but more de
monstrative bridals of Darby Leary and 
Noney Kavanagh.

feet and ye.” Noney had stipulated with the good
“Thrue for you,” said Darby, gaining priest that, in the fear of a great popu- 

new confidence. lar demonstration, it would be more oom-
“Begor, ye’d have to be carry in’ me patible with her humbler ideas to have 1 Quick and certain 

Money; and wouldn’t it be » too© ‘lady a very private ceremony in the vestry 1 *
out of town you’d be play in.’ room, unknown to all but the two wit-

“Bufc what about the wedding?’1 said nesses required by the Council of Trent.
Money, who lost her diplomacy in her But the profoimdest secret will leak out 
curiosity. _ in these inquisitive days ; and long be-

“Is it our weddin* ye mane?” said fore the hour appointed for the marriage 
like. Ye suspicious groups began to gather around 

the corner of the street where stood the

These Results You Can Be Sure of 
When You Use

the matter wid ye, ye

m

“Betther rest yerself,” said Noney. 
“You could never walk home wid dem

?”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
are the effects of 
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.

Dr. Chases Ointment, 
stopped almost as soon as it is applied. 
The sores are cleaned out, morbid growth 
is arrested, and the healing process is 
soon set in action.

Compare these results with the tedi- 
of internal

sit down, you

ousness and uncertainty 
treatment for itching skin disease. By 
all means look after the health of the 
blood and the system generally, but get 
rid of the annoying and torturing skin 
ailment at once by using Dr. Chases 
Ointment.

The reputation of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment has been made by its marvelous 
success in the cure of eczema and piles. 
But it is just as effective in tho cure of 
old sores and wounds which have defied 
ordinary treatments and been given up 
by doctors.

Dr. Chase's Ointment is prized by 
mothers as a treatment for the skin 
troubles of babies, such as chafing, skin 
irritation, scald head and baby eczema. 
Its soothing influence stops the itching, 
and it prevents the development of 

from these lesser skin troubles.

rural chapel.
The marriage was celebrated quietly 

enough ; but when the happy pair 
emerged, and had got beyond the friend
ly shadow of the priest, they were met 
by a tumultous crowd, who cheered and 
whistled and chaffed the young pair 
good humoredly ; aud accompanied them 
to the discordant music of tin whistles 
to the maternal home.

Darby was sublimely unconcerned. 
He did not say so, for his vocabulary 
was limited, but he felt, as many a wiser 

h ou Id feel under similar painful 
circumstances, that it was a mere “ in
cident ” in the happy life that was 
opening up before him, aud therefore not 
to be noticed. Noney was annoyed at 
this demonstration, which if it was 
friendly, was also more or less disre
spectful ; but Darby whispered :

“ 1 tould up, Money 1 Think of the 
lodge and the two sorts of mate.”

M
lintel
putting up 
silence, and “Bekase the masther sez, sez

•r

u
- .

eczema _
Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, 

Saak., writes that Dr. Chase's Ointment 
cured her boy of eczema when bis head 
was a mass of scabs, and he suffore 
untold agony from the itching. Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, 00 cents a box, at ai 

Edmanson, Bates & Lo.,

*

:3EyA And Noney bore the humiliation; and 
only determined, deep down in her 
man’s heart, on a subtle revenge ; and 
how she would invite some of thesembî dealers, or 

Limited, Toronto.
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